
FRENCHMAN SEES
THE YELLOW PERIL

HUMORS OF HISTORY—42. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WILL BUILD BRIDGE
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CookFrench Deputy Worried About 

Indo-China—Japan the Cause 
-He Would Strengthen “ :th 

Army and Navy in Far East 
At Enormous Cost

Possibly Between Present Cant- 
ilever and Suspension Bridges 
—St John Needs More Ter
minal Facilities — Interview 
With Mr. McNicoll.
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1PARIS, May 19. — Franco» Delonde 
(Republican), deputy for Indo-China, has 
submitted to the special parliamentary 
committee on naval affaire a remarkable 
report on the urgent necessity for 
strengthening the defences of Indo-Ghina 
•gainst the peril of a Japanese invasion.

"Indo-Ghina,” he says, "has only two 
enemies to fear, namely, Japan alone or 
Ghana encouraged end supported by Ja
pan. The former constitutes a real danger, 
for Japan has much to gain and little to 
risk, and her isolated position makes her 
almost invulnerable to us. She could in 
a few weeks throw 100,000 men into Indo- 
Ghina and easily reinforce this first land
ing party.

"The first phase of such e struggle would 
consist of Japan’s efforts to secure mas
tery of the sea, in order to reinforce her 
troops. Owing to Japan’s great superior
ity in naval forces in the far eastern 
•ratera, our feeble division would not risk 
a decisive battle, but would fall back upon 
our naval base, Saigon. There it would 
be blockaded as the Russians were block
aded at Port Arthur, 
vision thus bottled up, Japan could op
pose the junction of the blockaded ships 
with the relief squadron, and having se
emed the mastery of the sea, the Japan
ese transports would be free to land in- 
▼ading forces. She has two admirable 
anchorages ready for her transports at 
Kamranh Bay and Fort Bayot. She 
probably .would take the first as nearer 
to Saigon. Japan would thus be estab
lished upon the sea route connecting Ton- 
quin and Cochin-China, and who could 
prevent it? In the present condition of j attack.

our defence, could we resist .an attack? 
Evidently no^ and within a brief time 
Indo-China would be the prey of the in
vader."

The report then examines the means 
which it is necessary to adopt for the de
fence of the colony, and says the solution 
of the problem is to strongly re-inforce? 
IndcuChma, so that the c'lony may be 
able to defend itself for several months 
against the Japanese until French naval 
divisons reached the theatre of opera
tions.

The programme to accomplish this con
sists of a large augmentation of the naval 
forces in the Far East, an increase of the 
military force of occupation to a .minimum 
of 56,000 men, the establishment of strong 
naval bases at Saigon, Kamranh Bay, Al- 
long Bay and Fukcondor, and the estab
lishment of torpedo boat and submarine 
boat stations at Cape St. James, Kam- 
ramh Bay and Turan.

The report concludes with asserting that 
it would be peurile to disregard the gravi
ty of tile situation. Therefore it is ne
cessary to make some sacrifices to place 
Indo-China in readiness to meet the shock.

Detailed estimates ere given of the ccst 
of the work namely the fortification of 
Tonquin, guns and armament, $22,000,000; 
coast defences, including strengthening the 
naval base at Saigon, $14,000,000; and the 
establishment of torpedo and other sta
tions, $8,000,000, a total of $42,000,000. The 
deputy'is a member of the special parlia
mentary committee on naval affairs, which 
appointed him to submit a report with a 
programme of the defences necessary to 
place Indodhina in a condition to resist

The Times stated some time ago that 
the C. P. R. would erect a bridge 
the river, and that the probable location 
would be between the present suspension 
and cantilever, bridges.

In an interview this morning, D. Mc- 
Niooll, vice-president and general manager 
of the C. P. R., confirmed this statement 
and said although the engineers were still 
working on the plans, a bridge would be 
built, and the site at the falls was con
sidered the most suitable. He could not 
say when the work would commence as 
that depended on the completion of the 
engineer’s report.

Mr. McNicoll arrived on the Boston 
train this morning, and left the train at 
Fairville and proceeded to Sand Point, 
where he inspected the railway and ship
ping facilities. He was accompanied by 
J. N. Sutherland, general freight agent; 
J. R. Gilliland, C. W. Burpee, Engineer 
Barbour and other C. P. R. officials.

Mr. McNicoll told the Times he was 
on one of his semi-annual inspection tours, 
and was looking over the facilities here. 
Asked as to his opinion of the winter-port 
accommodations here, he said that the St. 
John facilities were inadequate to the bu
siness offering. St. John was one of the 
most difficult ports he knew of to find 
good wharfage, and a great deal would 
have to be done to make it competent.

Regarding the proposed new wharf, he 
said that he had not looked into the mat
ter, but that he presumed the C. P. R. 
engineer here would be consulted. Asked

if the C. P. R. contemplated making any 
changes or improvements, he said they 
were constantly making improvements.
Traffic was increasing consequeet to the 
large number of immigrants that were be
ing brought in. He said the new steam
ers which were now under constructionv 
would probably be launched in October, 
but that they would not be ready for use 
until next May, so that we would not see 
them here next winter, 
everything was satisfactory on bis trip 

the line, and though they had had a 
very hard winter, they had stood it well.
They were prepared for a severe winter 
and had lots of locomotives available, 
which was a great help to them. Busi
ness generally with the C. P. R. was 
good, there was lots of stuff to handle, 
and lots offering, if they can only get it 
here cheaply and handle it cheaply when 
it is here.

In response to an enquiry as to whether 
the C. P. R. was contemplating the build
ing of any more hotels, be said he knew 3 
of none. He said:—

“The people have an idea. that we are 
in the hotel building business, but we are 
not, we only build hotels when it is 

for us to do so, to help our

acrosst

I
I

-I ux He said that

over

Scbemee to 3nvabe tbe t>otç %anb. H.5X 1091
“Robert of Normdndy, instead of attending to the government of his Duchy, indulged in all sorts of wild 

schemes for invading the Holy Land, and his brother William Rufus, profiting by his indolence, sought to 
undermine his rule, and by bribery obtained possession of the fortresses on the right bank of the Seine. But 
the Norman barons and the French King, reconciled the brothers, who agreed that the survivor should hold the 
united dominions.”
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FISHERMEN IN TROUBLESAW NONE OE
THE RACERS

HIS HONOR’S WARNING
IEdward Howard, of Navy Island, 

and Wm. Harnett Before the 
Police Court.

Trouble is still brewing among the Navy 
Island fishermen. Overseer Belyea was 
again in court this morning; and this 
time his grievance is against Edmund Cx. 
Howard and William Harned, whom he 
charges with fishing salmon during the 
prohibited hours between Saturday and 
Monday last. Both men pleaded not guil-

Some Timely Counsel Handed 
Out to Contractors in General.

One di-

necesea 
business.

Concerning the tourist trade, ‘he said it' 
was a little early to talk of 'that yet, but 
he thought it would be a very successful 
year with them.

Mr. McNicoll will leave for Montreal 
this evening, and will probably look over 

branches of the system on hie way.

rySteamer Baltic With Dis
tinguished Passengers 
Arrives at New York.

The case against Michael Harrigan for
having a pile of bricks on a staging on 
Brussels street, in such a position as to 
render it unsafe fof pedestrian»' came up 
today in the police court when the de
fendant pleaded not guilty.

The point in the case wee .whether or 
not the staging was unsafe. Testimony 
was taken and the matter caused consul- • 
erable dispute; and was finally set aside 
for the present; but not until the magis
trate expressed bis views on -the subject, 
in -language so plain that it could hardly 
be misundertstood, and is very likely to 
set contractors thinking. His honor ob
served that every precaution should be 
taken in the construction of staging and 
all supports and fastenings made secure. 
Boards should be placed at the foo-ttopa of 
pitched roofs to prevent anything sliding 
off on the street below. The law allows 
that from one-third to the entire width of 
the sidewalk can be taken up by staging 
if necessary, in order to assure the satety 
of pedestrians, and this staging should in

NEW YORK, May 19.—Dr. Joaquim AueHo 
Nabuco de Araujo, the Brazilian ambassador 
at Washington ; the Duke of Sutherland, 
Chos. Schwab and Phillip Sousa, the band 
master, arrived here today on the Baltic.

The Baltic experienced heavy weather all 
the way across the Atlantic, and co Sunday 
she was forced to lie too for four hours 
while her steering gear, which had been dis
abled, was being repaired.

None of the sailing yachts now on their 
way across the Atlantic in a contest for the 
Emperor William cup were sighted by the 
Baltic. When she passed near Nantucket 
Lightship, where some of the racers might 
have been seen had the conditions 
orable, the weather was extremely thick and 
observation was limited to a short distance.

some

ty.
J. B. -M. Baxter appeared for the de

fendants, and aifter hearing of evidence, 
the case was set aside for a .week.

The overseer claims that the defendant’s 
weirs were left in a condition to catch fish 
during prohibited hours, tie was unable 
to prove, hoiwever, that any fish were 
caught. Mr. Baxter subjected him to a 
rigid examination of weirs, and asked him 
why the fish would be unable to get out 
if they were able to enter the weirs. Mr.

CONSUMPTIVES
TO GREENLAND

FLOATED AT LAST
Schooner Harwood Palmer 

Four Months Aground Came 
Off Safely.

I

WHAT’S THIS ? 
WHAT’S THIS ?

Earl Grey Wants That 
Little Throne All to 
Himself ?

TELEPHONE INVESTIGATION

Washington Physician Has a 
New Plan for Treating the 
White Plague.

Walter Crowe, of Sydney, 
Among the Witnesses 
Ottawa This Morning.

been fav-
YAiRMOpTH, Mass., May 19. — After 

in the sand on Yarmouthbei ng i mpr
Baxter moved for a dismissal, but the fiats for nearly four months, the big five 
motion was not allowed, and the case 
stands for further hearing.

Mr. Baxter announced that he had in
formation to the effect that the inspector 
had invited one of the defendants to at
tend a court held over the head of a 
fish barrel, at which the official referred 
to acted as judge. Mr. Baxter took strong 
exception to this action, and thought fit 
should not be allowed.

>
OTTAWA, Ont, May 16 (Special).-®. 

Frenette of Riviere du Loup, who le con
nected with the Katnouraska Telephone Com
pany, wee examined at the special committee 
on teteffeOB* Hnee tod%. He raid that the 
company

THE YACHT RACE NEW YORK, May 19.—A despatch to tai 
World from Washington «ays:—“An exp<r - 
ment of great interest is to be made by Lr. 
Frederick Sohon, of this city, who was i i 
the Arctic regions twice with Perry. Tiip 
experiment consists of a radical applicatîo i 
of the outdoor treatment for consumptiv-f 
in an ideal climate and atmosphere secur < 
through the agency of a steamer espetia.l; 
fitted as a seagoing sanitarium, In ‘wh ci ) 
three summer months will be spent in Green
land, above tbe Arctic circle. The stcame;’ 
Havana has been fitted up and will sail from 
Halifax June 15, returning Sept. 30.

Dr. Sohon said last night: “The climatic 
conditions In Greenland above the Arctic cir
cle are ideal. Even at our best consumption 
resorts the patient has good dajs and bad 
nights. He cannot go out in tbe damp air 
and he loses at night wbat he h*s gained 
during the day. The secret of outdoor treat
ment for this disease is abundant sunlight 
and dry cold bracing atmosphere. In the 
arctic region in summer there is a period of 
three months of sunlight every hour in the 
twenty-four. This effects a continuous sun
bath of fourteen weeks. I have made num
erous bacteriological cultures in Grtep^Cnd 
and have never found a disease germ, 
germs can’t exist In that climae is their 
prorogation depends upon a temperature al
most as h'gh as that cf the human holy.”

masted echo-oner Harwood Palmer k once 
more afloat. The Palmer waa blown on 
tile flats in the storm of January 26, and 
repeated attempts to pull her off had fail- 

In view of the approaching course 
of high tides a channel was dug abo-ut the 
stranded vessel and during the night rihe 
was made fast to a tug and a ca'ble afitach- 
to an efigine on the schooner was ako 
thrown out. When the tide was fall 
the engines were started and slowly the 
schooner began to move. Inside of an 
hour the vessel was afloat and anchored in 
the bay. Apparently she has sustained 
little damage.

NEWPORT, R. I., May 19.—The Nan- 
ituoket lightship signalled the government 
wiredees station here at 8 ,a.m. today that 
the identity of a vessel sighted at mid
night had not been fully established, but 
there was» little doubt that it was fbe 
ship Vadhalla, one of the contestants in 
the ocean race for the Emperor William's 
cup. No additional yachts had been pick
ed up at that hour. The weather was fine 
and the lightship reported a twenty-three 
mile southwest wind, with the se^ moder
ate to rough, and. the 'barometer stand
ing at 26.28.

OTTAWA, May 12 (Special).—It is under
stood that the difficulty between the senate.
and Sir Elzear Taschereau will be referred ' many instances be dftged in.

imperial authorities for adjustment l Continuing, his honor said that the eafe-
correspondence^'otog on between Sir* Elzeaf ^ a staging should not be left for eon- 
and Earl Grey on the subject The gover- sidération until an accident happened.

E5« sKSwKSsw S’ü ssxnzr&'Zi
ernor general taking hie seat upon the slaughter. He warned the defendant that 
làStementm*s*ntin® to b,lle t>y should he be brought into court again

However, tie deputy governor will not re- mattera mi6ht be more serious than if he 
cede from hie position without hunting up had not been called upon in the present in- 
the records in search of precedents. stance.

od.got its charter to 1903, but there 
were 18 miles oonstruotad before that time. 
The Oftpttal of ithe company was placed at 
874,000 and the mHee of telephone in opera- 
uon were 600, They had 432 subscribers. The

iprie, wae $13, ns end *16. The $13 was for 
tanners. The company connected wtth the 
Beil Company at ZVlalet. The entire post of 
the «stem wae $88.427.

Walter orewe of Sydney, N. 8., secretary 
«t the lestero Telephone Co., wWoh oper
ates on the Island of Cape Breton, said that 
the company had MS telephones. Of these 
•boot 80 wen rural. There were no profits 
in rand phones. The capital of the com
pany was OS,000. They started In I860 eg» 
paid 10 dividends of 3 per cent. Since, 1003 
no dividend was paid. They had been spend
ing too freely. The price of ptonee wae $20 
tor business and $16 for residences, if un
der 60 were In the exchange. From 60 to
from W^to<$KW*The1compa^' had ialTpaet May IS (Special)—Die fourth-
only $6000 for depreciation. He related that 2* R- wft seen to-
7 per rent on local and 10 per cent on die- ,y f? connection with a report from Boe-
—- --- n”9-ary, fOT *»™**"- M^=e?T“æ SnT

FOR GENERAL » g!iVee £8tÆ\5r?c£pî£ STno
camoTR*1 «"ÂÜLil.1*,* **• "tot"
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OBITUARY

James Leonard
James Leonard, an old and respected 

resident of Pokiok Read, died at his home 
last night.

He was 84 years of age, and had been 
iH with pneumonia since Saturday last.

Four sons and two daughters survive. 
The sons are :—James and John of the 
ferry steamer E. Ross, and William and 
Frank: Mrs. Louis Ready, of Fairville, 
is a daughter.

:

4» ♦ -e-WILL STICK COUNTRY MARKET THOSE GALACIANSGAYNOR AND GREENEThe prices of produce at the country 
market have not changed much during the 
week. Lamb is more plentiful and con
sequently the price has dropped somewhat. 
Butter and eggs remain at about the same 
figure as last week. Rhubarb -is coming 
in now in large quantities and is selling at 
a reasonable price. The quotations this 
morning are as follows:—

Beef 10c. to 12c.; mutton, 10c. to 16c.; 
lamb, 76c. to $1.75; pork, 12c. to 14c.; beef 
steak, 20c.; veal 7c. to 16c.; fowl, $1 to 
$1.50; turkeys, 16c. to 22c.; cabbage, 6c. 
to 12c.; potatoes, 20c.; turnips, 18c.; car
rots, 30c.; beets, 30c.; parsnips, 40c.; par- 
dey, 5c.; tomatoes, 15c.; cucumbers, 8c. 
to 10c.; ham and bacon, 16c. to 18c.; as
paragus, 25c. beh.; spinach, 25c. peck; 
green beans, 80c. peek; rheubarb, 5c. ib.; 
butter, 20c. to 24e. lb.; eggs, 15c. to 16c.

TO ST, JOHN It is probable that the Galician laborers 
now at work on the water works extension 
will be induced to go over to Nova Sco
tia for which place they started from 
Montreal. The contractors say they have 
no desire to hold them if they can be in
duced to go with the men that brought 
them here. Messrs. Mooney, McArthur & 
MoVey say that they hired the men be
cause they* came out there looking for 
work, and there was no intention of keep
ing them from going to their destination. | 

It was suggested by Mr. O’Brien, repre
senting the Dominion Employment Agen
cy, that the contractors here should pny 
the men’s fare and keep it out of their 

It is not yet definitely decided 
what will be done in the cose.

MONTREAL, May 19.—(Special)—The 
full bench of the court of king’s bench 
today upheld a dec eitn cf Justice Davidson 
in the superior court, who held that Judge 
Lafontaine, extradition commissioner, 
was qualified to sit in the extradition 
proceedings against Gaynor and Greene, 
wanted by the United States government. 
Court held that the dominion govern
ment has the right to appoint extradition 
commissioners, one of the .principal con
tentions of the prisoners being that such 
authority belongs to the provincial gov
ernment. They therefore dismissed the 
application.

Such

*
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEPOLICE REPORTS

:
Rev. K. A. Wicher, arrived this morn

ing from -Fredericton.
Senator Wood, of SackviHe, poised 

through the city today on his way home 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. W. H. Sherman, who his been - 
visiting in the city left last night for her 
hem? in Doston.

D. F. Sleeum, who has been visiting in 1 
the city, left last night for Newhûryport,
Mass.

Harry Heaney, of the Neil Toomey 
Stock Co., is registered at the Victoria.

Young Swanton has been reported for 
allowing water to flow from bis barn 
across the sidewalk on Brussels street.

The police found open and secured the 
door of Mrs. W. H. Jones’ store on Char
lotte street last night.

The door of Dolan Bros.’ beer shop was 
found open by the police last night. -Th*y 
notified the owner, who secured it.

BLEW THE MEN TO PIECES
I

!
Horrible Effect of
\ News From Russia and the Far East Is Rather 
! Meaere—Coal for Warships.

Bomb Explosion — Today’sa ♦i , wages.PROBATE COURT
In the probate court .this morning a pe

tition for tile passing of accounts in the 
estate of Hiram T. Finley yas presented 
by an executrix, and a citation was grant
ed returnable June 26th, at 11 a. m. 
Earle, Belyea & Campbell, proctors.

>■
CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS

Richggd Dean’* own witnesses testified 
against him at the police court tlrii mom-

doz. FUNERALSMaple sugar and syrup are plentiful and 
the prices are reasonable. The funeral of George D. Frost took 

place this afternoon a: 2.30 from his late 
tevidence, 159 St. James street.
D. Dewdney conducted a burial service M'HI.ROSK. Mass.. May 19—Mrs, Mary A. 
at tiic home. The Free Maso ils a-ttrad- L'wrmore, the veil known reformer, is 
ed in a body. Interment was in F-rehill | ^
cemetery. years, it is icared chn may not recover.

♦
ing. MARY A. LIVERMOREWARSAW, May 19. — A workman who 

warn trying to avoid the observation of 
two detectives on Miodowa street slipped 
on fihe curb of the sidewalk and a bomb 
which he was carrying in his poc^ejt ex
ploded, killing the workman, both the de
tectives and some parsons who were pass
ing by.
It is 'believed tha/fc the bomb was intend

ed for Governor General Maximovitch, 
Who wss expected to pass the spot on the 
way to the Cathedral to attend the service 

. e in honor of the czar’s birthday.
The bodies of the victims were literally 

r blown to pieces. A cafe near the scene 
of the explosion was entirely demolished, 
sll the windows in the neighborhood 
■mashed and a lamp-post was torn out of 
the ground.

The first report was to the effect that 
the bomb had been thrown among local 
officials who were on their way to, or re
turning from, the cathedral and caused in
tense excitement, 
that only the workman and the two detec
tives were killed, though two passers-by 
^*6re severely injured and others slightly 
hurt by the fragments of the bomb.

To Evangelize Russia
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. — Under 

<b« (gant of religious freedom, the heads 
of tile non-orthodox religions ture making 
preparatitoe for evangelical work.
Sunday an orthodox Russian took 
■motion in the Anglo-American church, an 
act which heretofore would have subject
ed, not only the communicant, but the 
pastor of the church to severe penalties. 
Thirty Hebrews of St. Petersburg, who 
hsd honoras orthodox, have formally ap
plied for parmi—' onto return to their —-

The Powers Are Easy Rev. A.J. William Smith received a telegram 
-this morning stating that the echooner 
Arthur M. Gibson, before reported ashore 
at Block Island, had floated and waa now 
on her way to Ne* York in tow.

------♦------
Harrison Harding Lewis’ hens have 

again been reported by Sergt. Campbell. 
This time, however, they are not alone 
in wrong-doing, for the turkey is recorded 
as a party to the crime.

—------♦----------
The committee of the C. M. B. A. will 

meet tonight to make final arrangements 
for their anniversary, to take place at 
the York Theatre.

Mr. Dean, who is a carpenter, bad ^een 
reported for incumbering the «devait 
with lumber and shavings. His case came 
up yesterday morning, when he pleaded 
not guilty, and owing to the absence of 
his witnesses it was set aside until today, 
when he again put iu an appearance, but 
had mo witnesses with him. He claimed 
that he could prove there were no shav
ings on the sidewalk, and, after some de
lay the witnesses were brought into court.

After hearing the testimony his honor 
informed Mr. Dean that eo far from prov
ing the absence of shavings from the 
sidewalk their evidence showed precisely : 
the opposite, and he would have to pay a | 
fine of two dollars.

«♦>
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. —- The

Rnsaeian
the indifference with which the 
contemplate the dangers involved in navi
gating Far Eastern waters, owing to the 
Japanese' floating -mines, contrasting this 
with the harsh criticism earlier in the war, 
when the Russians planted mines outside 
Port Arthur. The Novoe Vremya says: 
“Although seven ships were blown up 
during the last fortnight, the British 
press, so vigilant wherever the 
concerned,
proach against its ally.”

A BANK CLOSED.
newspapers call attention to WASHINGTON, May 19.—The First Nation

al Bank of Cornwall, at Cornwall, N. Y., 
was closed this morning by direction of the 
comptroller of the currency on the ground 
of insolvency and National Bank Examiner 
Van -Brocklin has been appointed receiver.

powers

FOUGHT UNDER DULLER♦ ■Members of St. David’s bearer carpe are 
requested to meet tonight ait seven o’clock. 
All tm-uniformed members will be supplied 
with uniforms for the parade on Sunday, 
May 28 th.

Death of a South African Veteran in Fredericton 
—Many Logs Running—No Saturday Half Holi
day—Mr. McGinn Will Warm Things Up.

seas are 
does not utter a word of re- ♦

H Co. St. John Fusiliers, Lieut. Sipprell, 
dine at White's, after drill this evening.were

Coal For Warships
SAIGON, French Cochin-China, May, 19 

—Forty-three colliers, mostly Russian and 
Gorman are anchored off Nha-be under 
the supervision of the French gunboat Var- 
onade. Twenty similar ships are off Cape 
St. James, near -here, under the supervis
ion of the French cruiser Dassas. The 
Russian transport Kieff is still in the com
mercial port of Saigon. No more direct 
news of the Russian fleet ia expected here 
beyond what might be received from 
refugees should fighting occur in the 
neighborhood of the Peecadore Islands.

[ The Times New Reporter 1FRiEDERlKTCON, N. B. May 19—(Spec- proceedings are likely to be lively.
The clerks have abandoned the idea of 

the Saturday half holiday and have decid
ed to try for Thursday afternoon ' i nstcati. 
The majority of the merchants declined 
to entertain the proposition to close their 
stores part of Satuitlay.

A young man named Ingale, who lately' 
escaped from Rockhead prison, Halifax, 
was arrested here this morning by Po

ult t.; rough the Natal campaign with liceman Phillips on the strength of a
telegram received by a member of the 
Rcyal Regiment from Halifax. He was 

will likely be interred at tit. ! found loafing about the barracks gate, 
Mary’s. and was looked uj> in the police station.

It has been raining here steadily all fore- When Policeman Phillips returned from 
noon, and great many new logs are run- dinner at one o’clock he found that the
ning in til river. The water rose about prisoner had broken the lock from the 
two inches last night. cell door end decamped. Search is non

W. H. McGinn, alderma-nic candidate for bring made for him, and the poliee arc 
St Ann’s ward, has secured the Opera hopeful of recapturing him. Ingala is un- 
House for a public meeting to be held doubtodJy a slippery customer, and boast- 
Saturday evening. The mayor and alder- od after bis arrest that he had 
men have been invited to attend, and tbej fogy, '—a pg teg, Att jjj thing.

ial)—The death occurred at Victoria Hos- 
■ pital last night after a brief illness of 
Richard F. Smith, who arrived here from 
England only three weeks ago. The cause 
of death was brain trouble, tie was fifty 
years of age and - leaves a wife and two 
children in the old country.

residents of St. Mary’s. Deceased is 
a veteran of the South African war, and

Later it was stated
The ominous silence of the Emperor at 

Germany for two whole days is regarded 
by the war office here as very significant.

Engineer Hunter of the waterworks will 
be deported under the alien labor law as 
soon as he finishes his job.

+ •!■ 4
A wireless cable from Rojey’e fleet, off 

Formosa, today, says that he has not lost 
his nerve, but that he expects to lose a 
few ships in a day or two.

•> f
The Canadian senate has adjourned until 

the sixth of June. The country, which 
has been watching that desperate band of 
radicals .with fear that they would do some
thing, will now enjoy a ’brief respite. Mr. 
Jameeey Jones has his eye on a seat in the 
senate. He says he believes there is 
a great opportunity in that chamber for 
» tms-wt bUeftfr

Mr. Knowles hopes to be out again in 
a few days.

^ ^ +
Two brothersWeather Report:—Rain, with showers, 

followed by shewens with rain. Wet 
weather.

^ 4* 4*
V are 3

MR. KNOWLES HURT.

“ It seems to me,” said Mr. J. S. 
Knowles to Mr. Peter Sinks this 
ing, “that the members of city councils 
in Philadelphia and some other places are 
in the hands of 'the corporations. The 
corporations want something and they get 
up a round robin. Then they go round 
rabbin'.”

Mr. Sinks, who is a serious-minded 
man, gazed at Mr. Knowles for some time 
without speaking. At last he said:—

"Another robbery; did you sty? No
doubtr—flo doubt.”

* * * was
General Huiler. He had a horse shot 
under him at the -battle of Colenso. MisUmbrellas are worn in almost any style 

this spring and have seldom been in more 
general use among all classes.^

Japs Occupy Yandi Pass
remainsLast

com-
ST. PETERSBURG, May 19-A des

patch from General Linevitch dated May 
18 says: “A small detachment of the ene
my May 16 occupied Yandi ’Pass on the 
front of the armies. The Jajpanese also at
tempted to occupy S-hahotze but 
pulsed and retired southward. The same 
day the Japanese approached Honkkfiu, 
about six miles south of Haul but iwere 
forced to retire."

+ + >!•
There is no mud;
What eeems so is delusion. 
It’s in your mind,
You only think it’s mud. 
K so perchance you get it 
Oh your boots,—
Don’t think so, and 
It isn't there.
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The Eve
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THE WEATHER.
Fresh to strong west and northweetv 

winds, fair and cool tomorrow.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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